Weeks 1 and 2
Dates: W/b 7

Year 5 Topic Homework
Spring Term
Topic homework in Year 5 is
set fortnightly. Please choose
one activity from each column
to complete by the due date.
Make sure you are choosing
your activities from different
areas of learning. Hand your
completed homework to your
class teacher. Please remember
to practise your spellings,
times tables and division
facts, Grammar Bug and My
Maths.

th

th

/ 14

January

Weeks 3 and 4
st

th

Dates: W/b 21 / 28

January

Weeks 5 (Half term) and 6
Dates: W/b 4th / 18th February

English

Science

English

LO:To write a persuasive letter

LO: To draw a diagram

LO: To read and collect local and

Write a persuasive letter to the people

Draw and label a diagram of a

national newspaper articles

of Bedford to inform them of the

flowering plant and label each

Read and collect local and national

importance of recycling and the

part of the plant. What are each

newspaper articles that relate to

benefits of this.

parts used for?

issues of climate change and the
environment. Collect clippings and

Geography

create a collage.

English

Art
LO: To use map work

LO: To write a poem.

Go around your local area and map

Write a poem to describe weather

LO: To research the work of David

out where we can find places to

conditions & environmental

Hockney

recycle. How many can you find?

changes that can be attributed to

Research the work of David Hockney

climate change.

and recreate a piece of his artwork.

History

Geography

Science

LO: To research

LO: To research

LO: To discover different plants

Research the history of recycling and

Research where the amazon is.

There are 80,000 edible plant species

why it came about. Create a fun fact

Create a PowerPoint providing

in the world. This means you could

file about recycling and its benefits.

information about the amazon and

try something new every day for 220

what lives there!

years! How many can you find out
about?

DT
Science:

Design Technology

LO: To create a model out of every day

LO: to understand the development of

materials

a plant.

LO: To design a grand and green

Recycle every day materials and create

Plant a plant at home and monitor

product.

a model out of these.

its growth. You could record the its

Consider green products and invent

height over time or draw labelled

your own grand and green product.

diagrams during its stages of
development

Due: 18th January 2019

Weeks 7 and 8

Due: 1st February 2019

Weeks 9 and 10

Due: 22nd February 2019

Weeks 11 and 12

Dates: 25th February and 4th March
LO: to write a narrative

LO: To advertise

Write a narrative from a character

Create an advert for a holiday of

Sketch a plant that you could find in the

from a book you have recently read.

your choice.

amazon.

Make a power point of the history of
the suffragettes.

Art
LO: To draw to scale
Imagine you have discovered a
new plant. Draw and label your

Year 5 Topic Homework

discovery.

Spring Term

Geography

set fortnightly. Please choose
one activity from each column

Design Technology
LO: To design and evaluate.

LO: To navigate

Design a greenhouse and think about

Use a relevant map and write

what you will have inside.

to complete by the due date.
Maths

your activities from different

LO: to present data in a line or bar

completed homework to your
class teacher. Please remember
to practise your spellings,

Maths.

Maths
LO: to calculate your own carbon
footprint
Write and calculate your carbon foot
print.
History and Geography
LO: To research and present

instructions of how to get to

Make a power point about the history of

Bedford town from your house.

the amazon rainforest and the people

Design Technology

graph or tally chart

LO: To create a collage

Measure some of the plants and trees

Make a collage portrait of yourself

in and around your house and present

using recycled materials.

their heights on a graph

Due: 8th March 2019

Science
LO: to understand the life cycle of a
plant
Make a poster about the lifecycle of
different plants, Can you find two
plants with very different life cycles

times tables and division
facts, Grammar Bug and My

LO: To sketch using detail.

that live, have lived there.

Make sure you are choosing
areas of learning. Hand your

Art

English

LO: To research and present

Topic homework in Year 5 is

Dates: 25th March and 1st April

English

History

.

Dates: 11th and 18th March

Due: 22nd March 2019

Due: 5th April 2019

